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THE DRINKER

1

Of course I have not always been a drunkard. Indeed it is not very long since I rst took t
drink. Formerly I was repelled by alcohol; I might take a glass of beer, but wine tasted sou
to me, and the smell of schnaps made me ill. But then the time came when things began to g
wrong with me. My business a airs did not proceed as they should, and in my dealings wit
people I met with all kinds of setbacks. I always have been a sensitive man, needing th
sympathy and encouragement of those around me, though of course I did not show this an
liked to appear rather sure and self-possessed. Worst of all, the feeling gradually grew on m
that even my wife was turning away from me. At rst the signs were almost unnoticeabl
little things that anyone else would have overlooked. For instance, at a birthday party in ou
house, she forgot to o er me cake. I never eat cake, but hitherto, despite that, she ha
always o ered it me. And once, for three days there was a cobweb in my room, above th
stove. I went through all the rooms in the house, but there was not a cobweb in any of them
only in mine. I meant to wait and see how long she intended to annoy me with this, but o
the fourth day I could hold out no longer, and I was obliged to tell her of it. Then the cobwe
was removed. Naturally I spoke to her very rmly. At all costs I wanted to avoid showin
how much I suffered through these insults and my growing isolation.
But it did not end there. Soon came the a air of the door-mat. I had had trouble at th
bank that day; for the rst time they had refused to cash a cheque for me. I suppose wor
had got round that I had had certain losses. The bank manager, a Herr Alf, pretended to b
very amiable, and even o ered to ring up the head o ce about an overdraft. Of course
refused. I had been smiling and self-con dent as usual, but I noticed that this time he had no
o ered me a cigar as he generally did. Doubtless this customer was no longer worth it. I wen
home very depressed, through a heavy fall of autumn rain. I was not in any real di cultie
yet; my a airs were merely going through a period of stagnation which could certainly hav
been overcome, at this stage, by the exercise of a little initiative. But I just couldn’t summo
up that initiative. I was too depressed by all the mute dislike of myself which I encountere
at every twist and turn.

When I got home (we live a little way out of town, in our own house, and the road is no
properly made up yet) I wanted to clean my muddy shoes outside the door, but today th
mat, of course, was missing. Angrily I unlocked the door and called into the house for m
wife. It was getting dark, but I could see no light anywhere, and Magda did not come either.
called again and again but nothing happened. I found myself in a most critical situation:
stood in the rain outside the door of my own house, and could not go indoors without makin
the porch and hall quite unnecessarily muddy, all because my wife had forgotten to put th
mat out, and moreover had failed to be present at a time when she knew full well I should b
coming home from work. Finally I had to master my feelings: I tiptoed carefully into th
house. As I sat on a chair in the hall to take my shoes o , having switched on the light,
found that all my precautions had been in vain: there were most ugly marks on the pale gree
hall-carpet. I had always told Magda that such a delicate green was not suitable for the hal
but she was of the opinion that both of us were old enough to be a bit careful, and in an
case, our maid Else used the back-door and generally went about the house in slipper

Angrily I took o my shoes, and just as I was pulling the second one o , I saw Magda
coming through the door at the head of the cellar steps. The shoe slipped from me and fe
noisily on to the carpet, making a disgusting mark.
“Do be more careful, Erwin,” cried Magda angrily. “What a sight this carpet is again! Can
you get used to wiping your feet properly?”
The obvious injustice of this reproach took my breath away, but I restrained myself.
“Where in the world have you been?” I asked, glaring at her. “I called you at least te
times!”
“I was seeing to the central heating in the cellar,” said Magda coolly, “but what’s that go
to do with my carpet?”
“It’s just as much my carpet as yours,” I answered heatedly. “I didn’t dirty it for fun. Bu
when there’s no mat outside the door …”
“No mat outside the door? Of course there’s a mat outside the door!”
“There isn’t,” I shouted. “Kindly go and see for yourself!”
But of course she would not dream of looking outside the door.
“Even if Else has forgotten to put it out, you could very well have taken o your shoes i
the porch. In any case, there was no need to throw that shoe down on the carpet with such
thump.”
I looked at her, speechless with rage.
“Yes,” she said, “you’ve nothing to say. When you’re told o , you’ve nothing to say. Bu
you’re always telling me off …”
I did not see any proper sense in her words, but I said: “When have I told you off?”
“Just now,” she answered quickly, “ rst because I didn’t come when you called, and I ha
to see to the heating because this is Else’s afternoon o . And then because the mat wasn
outside the door. With all the work I have to do, I can’t possibly look after every little deta
of Else’s work as well!”
I controlled myself. In my heart I found Magda wrong on every point. But aloud I said
“Don’t let’s quarrel, Magda. Please believe me, I didn’t make the marks on purpose.”
“And you believe me,” she said, still rather sharply, “I didn’t intend that you should have t
shout all over the house after me.”
I kept silent. By dinner-time, we both had ourselves quite well in hand again, and eve
managed a fairly sensible conversation, and suddenly I had the idea of fetching a bottle of re
wine which someone had given me, and which had been in the cellar for years. I really do no
know why this idea occurred to me. Perhaps the sense of our reconciliation had put me i
mind of something festive, of a wedding or a baptism. Magda was quite surprised, too, bu
she smiled approvingly. I drank only a glass and a half, though this evening the wine did no
taste sour to me. I got into quite a cheerful mood and managed to tell Magda a few thing
about those business a airs of mine, which were causing me so much trouble. Naturally I di
not refer to them as troubles, on the contrary I presented my misfortunes as successes. Magd
listened to me with more interest than she had shown for a long time past. I had the feelin
that the estrangement between us had completely disappeared, and in my joy I gave Magda
hundred marks to buy herself something nice; a dress or a ring or whatever she had set he
heart on.
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Since then, I have often wondered whether I wasn’t completely drunk that evening. O
course, I wasn’t; Magda as well as I would have noticed it. And yet, that evening I must hav
been intoxicated for the rst time in my life. I didn’t sway, my speech wasn’t thick. Tha
glass-and-a-half of musty red wine could not have had such an e ect on a sober man like me
and yet, the alcohol transformed the whole world for me. It made me believe there had bee
no estrangement, no quarrel between Magda and myself; it changed my business troubles int
successes, into such successes that I even had a hundred marks to give away, not
considerable sum of course, but in my position, no sum was quite inconsiderable. Only whe
I awoke next morning and all these events, from the forgotten door-mat to the present of th
hundred-mark note, passed before my mind’s eye—only then was it clear to me ho
disgracefully I had treated Magda. Not only had I deceived her about the state of my busine
a airs, but I had forti ed this deceit by a gift of money, so as to make it more credible, wit
something that would legally be called “intent to defraud”. But the legal side was quit
unimportant. Only the human aspect was important, and in this case the human aspect wa
simply horrible. For the rst time in our married life I had deliberately deceived Magda—an
why? In Heaven’s name, why? I could very well have continued to keep quiet about th
whole thing, just as I had kept quiet up till then. Nobody forced me to speak. Nobody? A
yes, alcohol had made me do it. When once I had understood, when once I had realised to th
full, what a liar alcohol is, and what liars it makes of honest men, I swore never to touc
another drop and even to give up my occasional glass of beer.

But what are resolutions, what are plans? On this sober morning I promised myself at lea
to take advantage of the warmer mood which had arisen between Magda and me last nigh
and not to let things drift again into friction and estrangement. And yet before many days ha
passed, we were quarrelling again. It really was absolutely incomprehensible—fourteen yea
of our married life had gone by almost without a quarrel, and now, in the fteenth,
appeared that we simply couldn’t live without bickering. Often it seemed positivel
ridiculous to me, the kind of things we found to quarrel about. It was as if we had to quarr
at certain times, no matter why. Quarrelling seemed like a poison, which quickly became
habit and without which we could scarcely go on living. At rst, of course, we scrupulousl
kept up appearances, we tried as far as possible to keep to the point of the quarrel, and t
avoid personal insults. Also the presence of our little maid Else restrained us. We knew tha
she was inquisitive, and that she passed on everything she heard. At that time it would hav
been unspeakably horrible to me if anyone in town had got to hear of my troubles and ou
quarrelling: but not much later it was to become completely immaterial what people said o
thought of me; and what was worse, I was to lose all sense of self-respect.

I have said that Magda and I had become accustomed to quarrelling almost daily. In poin
of fact we were really only bickering about nothing at all, just for something to relieve th
ever-growing tension between us. That we did so was really a miracle, though not a pleasan
one: for many years Magda and I had led a remarkably happy life together. We had marrie
for love, while we were both very minor employees, and with an attaché case each we ha

started our career together. Oh, those wonderful penniless years of our early married life—
when I look back on them now! Magda was a real artist in housekeeping. Some weeks w
managed on ten marks and it seemed to us we were living like lords. Then came that brav
time, a time of ceaseless struggle, when I made myself independent, and when with Magda
help I built up my own business. It succeeded—good God, how lucky we were wit
everything in those days! We had only to touch something, to turn our hand and mind to i
and it succeeded, it blossomed like a well-tended ower, it bore fruit for us. We were denie
children, however much we longed for them. Magda had a miscarriage once; from then on a
hope of children was gone. But we loved each other nonetheless. For many years of ou
married life we fell newly in love with each other, over and again. I never desired any othe
woman but Magda. She made me completely happy, and I presumed she felt the same abou
me.
When the business was running smoothly, when it had grown as much as the size of ou
town and our district allowed, our interest began to ag somewhat. Then, in compensation
came the purchase of our own plot of land just out of town, the building of our house, th
laying-out of our garden, the furniture which was to be with us for the rest of our life—a
things which bound us closely together again and prevented us from noticing that ou
relationship was beginning to cool o . If we no longer loved each other as much as before,
we no longer desired each other so often and so warmly, we did not regard this as a loss, bu
took it as a matter of course. We had simply become a long-married couple: what ha
happened to us, happened to everyone; it was a natural thing. And as I have said, th
comradeship of planning, building, choosing furniture, completely made up for it. From bein
lovers we had become comrades, and we felt no sense of loss.
At that time Magda had already ceased to be an active partner in my business, a step whic
we both regarded as inevitable. She had a larger household of her own; the garden and ou
few fowls also demanded some care; and the extent of the business easily allowed th
employment of new sta . Later, it was to become apparent how fatal was Magda
withdrawal from my business. Not only because we thereby lost a great part of our mutu
interests, but also it became obvious that her help was irreplaceable. She was far more activ
than I, more enterprising, also much cleverer than I in dealing with people, and in an eas
jocular way she managed to get them where she wanted them. I was the cautious element i
our partnership, the brake, as it were, that checked any too-rash move and made the goin
safe. In actual business dealings, I was inclined to hold back as much as possible, not to forc
myself on anybody, and never to ask for anything. So it was inevitable, after Magda
withdrawal, that our business went on in the old way at rst, nothing new came in, and the
gradually, slowly, year by year, it fell away. Of course, all this only became clear to m
m uch later, too late, when there was nothing left to salvage. At the time of Magda
withdrawal I felt rather relieved, even: a man who runs his own rm demands more respe
from people than one whose wife is able to have a say in everything.
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Only when we started quarrelling did I notice how estranged Magda and I had become durin
those years when she had been looking after her household and I had been managing th
business. The rst few times I still felt quite ashamed of our lack of restraint, and when
noticed that I had grieved Magda, that she was even going about with tear-stained eyes,
hurt me almost as much as it hurt her, and I swore that I would be better. But man gets use
to anything, and I am afraid that perhaps he gets used quickest of all to living in a state o
degradation. The day came when, at the sight of Magda’s red-rimmed eyes, I no longer swor
to behave better. Instead with mingled satisfaction and surprise, I said to myself: “I gave it t
you properly that time! You’re not going to get the upper hand of me always with that shar
tongue of yours!” It seemed horrible to feel that way, and yet it seemed right, it satis ed m
to feel so, however paradoxical that may seem. From there, it was only a short step to th
point where I consciously sought to hurt her.

At that most critical moment in our relationship, the grocery contract for the prison cam
up for tender, as happened every three years. In our town (not exactly to the delight of i
inhabitants) we have the central prison of the province, which always has some ftee
hundred prisoners within its walls. We had had the contract for nine years. Magda ha
worked very hard to get it originally. On the two previous occasions when it had come up fo
tender, Magda had only to pay the prison governor a brief courtesy visit and the contract wa
ours without further ado. I had always taken this contract so much for granted as a part o
my business, that this time I hardly bothered about it, I had the previous tender—whos
price-list had been satisfactory for nine years—copied out and sent in. I also contemplated
visit to the o cial concerned; but everything would go its usual way, I didn’t want to seem
importunate, I knew the man was overburdened with work—in short I had at least ten goo
reasons for abandoning the visit.
Consequently, it came as a thunderbolt out of a clear sky, when a letter from the priso
administration informed me in a few bare words that my tender was refused, that th
contract had been given to another rm. My rst thought was: above all, Magda mustn’t hea
of this! Then I took my hat and hurried o to the governor, to pay the visit now, that woul
have had some point three weeks ago. I was received politely but coolly. The governo
regretted that our long-standing business connection was now severed. However he had no
been able to act otherwise, since part of the price-list I quoted had long ago been superseded
in some cases by higher prices, in other cases by lower. On the whole, it would probably ju
about balance out, but my tender had—if I would pardon his frankness—merely made a ba
impression on the responsible o cials, as if it was all the same to my rm whether we go
the contract or not. I learned moreover that a quite new rm, eager to get on at any pric
and one which had already given me trouble several times before, had once again come ou
on top. Finally, in all politeness the governor expressed the hope in three years’ time, the
might again be able to resume their previous business connection with my rm, and I wa
dismissed.
I knew that in the prison governor’s o ce I had not shown any of the consternation, th
desperation even, that I felt at this stroke of bad luck; I had disguised my inquiry under th

cloak of politeness and of curiosity about the name of the lucky winner. When I stood outsid
the heavy iron gates of the prison again, when the last bolt had clashed to behind me,
looked into the bright sunshine of that lovely spring day like someone who has just awakene
from a heavy dream, and doesn’t yet know whether he is really awake or is still sighin
under the weight of the nightmare. I was still sighing under it. In vain the iron gate ha
dismissed me to freedom; I remained the prisoner of my own troubles and failures.
Now it was impossible for me to go back into town to my o ce, above all I had to pu
myself together before I saw Magda—I went away from the town and from people, I walke
over the elds and meadows, further and further, as if I could run away from my trouble
That day I saw nothing of the fresh emerald green of the young crops, I did not hear th
gurgling of the brooks, nor the drum-roll of the larks in the blue-golden air: I was utterl
alone with myself and my misfortune.

It was quite clear to me that this was no small mishap for my business, to be taken with
shrug of regret; the delivery of groceries for fteen hundred people, even at a modest pro
was such an important item of my turnover, that it could not be given up without drasticall
altering my whole prospects. Compensation for this loss was not to be thought of, other suc
possibilities did not exist in our modest town. By a supreme e ort, it might have bee
possible to increase the number of retail rms by a few dozen, but apart from the fact tha
this would by no means be any substitute for my loss, I felt incapable of making any suc
e ort at the moment. For some reason I had been feeling rather low for nearly a year now.
was more and more inclined to let things go their own way and not excite myself too much.
was in need of rest—why, I do not know. Perhaps I was getting prematurely old. It was clea
to me that I would have to dismiss at least two of my sta , but even that did not disturb m
unduly, though I knew how it would be talked about. It wasn’t the business that worried m
at the moment, but Magda. Again and again my main thought, my main worry was: it’s got t
be kept from Magda! I told myself that in the long run I wouldn’t be able to conceal from he
the dismissal of two of my sta and the loss of the contract. But I pretended that everythin
depended on her not nding out just yet, that perhaps in a few weeks I would get som
substitute or other. Then I had a bright moment again. I stopped, kicked hard against a ston
in the dusty road, and said to myself: “Since Magda is bound to nd out, it’s better she shoul
hear about it from me than from other people, and moreover it’s better she should hear abou
it today than some other time. Every day it’s postponed will make confession more di cul
After all, I’m not guilty of a crime, only of neglect.” I kicked the stone again. “I’ll simply as
Magda to help me with the business again. That will reconcile her to my failure, and I and m
business can only gain by it. I really am rather under the weather and could well do wit
some help.…”
But that bright moment quickly passed. The respect of other people, and particularly o
Magda, had always been so important to me. I had always carefully seen to it that I wa
looked up to as the head of the rm. Now, especially now, I couldn’t bring myself to forego
single iota of my dignity, or to humiliate myself before Magda. No, I resolved, come wha
may, to master the a air myself. Also I didn’t want the help of a woman with whom
quarrelled almost daily. It was easy to foresee that the bickering would go on in the ver
o ce—she would insist on having her way, I would oppose her, she would throw my failure

in my face—oh no, impossible!
I stamped my foot in the dust of the road. I had no idea where my feet had been taking m
I had been so absorbed in my troubles. I was standing in a village not far from my hom
town, a favourite spot for springtime excursions on account of its charming birch woods an
its lake. But on this week-day morning there were no trippers. People were too busy at hom
I was standing just outside the inn, and I was conscious of feeling thirsty. I went into the low
wide, rather dark barroom. Previously, I had always seen it full of townsfolk, the brigh
spring frocks of the women making the room brighter and giving it, despite its low ceiling, a
airy appearance. For when the townspeople were here, the windows had been open, coloure
cloths lay on the tables, and everywhere bright sprays of birch stood in tall vases. Now th
room was dark, brownish-yellow American cloth covered the tables, it smelt stu y, th
windows were shut tight. Behind the bar stood a young girl with unkempt hair and a dirt
apron, whispering busily to a young fellow who seemed to be a bricklayer, by his lim
spattered clothes. My rst impulse was to turn back. But my thirst, and particularly the fea
of being left at the mercy of my troubles again, made me approach the bar instead.
“Give me something to drink, anything to quench a thirst,” I said.
Without looking up, the girl ran some beer into a glass, and I watched the froth drip ove
the edge. The girl turned o the tap, waited a moment till the froth had settled, and then le
another spurt of beer run in, then, still without a word, she pushed the glass towards m
across the tarnished zinc. She resumed her whispering with the young bricklayer. So far sh
had not given me a glance.

I lifted the glass to my mouth and emptied it thoughtfully, gulp by gulp, without onc
setting it down. It tasted fresh, zzy, slightly bitter, and it seemed to leave in my mouth
feeling of airy brightness that had not been there before.
“Give me another of the same,” I was about to say, but I changed my mind. I had seen
short squat bright glass before the young man, the kind called a noggin, in which schnaps
usually served.
“I’ll have a noggin of that,” I suddenly said. Why I did so, who had never drunk schnaps i
my life, who had a deep aversion to the very smell of it, I really don’t know. At that ver
moment all my lifelong habits were changing, I was at the mercy of mysterious in uence
and the strength to resist them had been taken from me.
Now for the rst time the girl looked at me. Slowly she lifted her rather coarse-graine
eyelids and turned her bright knowing eyes on me.
“Schnaps?” she asked.
“Schnaps,” I said, the girl took down a bottle, and I wondered if a female had ever looke
at me before in such a shamelessly knowing way. Her glance seemed to penetrate right to th
root of my manhood, as if seeking to nd out how much of a man I was; it seemed positivel
physical, something painfully, sweetly insolent, as if I were stripped naked before her eyes.
The glass was lled, it was pushed towards me across the zinc, the eyelids lowered again
the girl turned to the young man: the verdict had been reached. I raised the glass, hesitated—
and with a sudden resolve I tipped its contents into my mouth. It burned, it took my breat
away, I choked, but managed to force the liquor down my throat, I felt it going down
burning and acrid—and suddenly a feeling of warmth spread in my stomach, an agreeable an

genial warmth. Then I shuddered all over. Half aloud, the bricklayer said, “The ones tha
shake like that are the worst,” and the girl gave a short laugh. I put a one-mark note down o
the bar and left the inn without another word.

The spring day greeted me with its sunny warmth and its gentle breeze as ne as silk, but
came back into it a changed man. A lightness had mounted to my head from the warmth i
my stomach and my heart beat free and strong. Now I could see the emerald green of th
young shoots, now I could hear the trilling of the larks in the blue sky. My cares had falle
away from me. “Everything will come right in the end,” I cheerfully assured myself, an
started for home. “Why worry about it now?” Before I reached town, I had turned into tw
other inns, and in each of them I drank another noggin to repeat and strengthen the quickly
fading e ect of the schnaps. With a slight but not unpleasant sensation of numbness,
reached home just in time for lunch.
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It was clear to me that now I had to conceal from my wife not only the loss of the grocer
contract, but also my drinking. But I felt so much on top of the world at the moment, that
was sure this would present no di culty at all. I stayed longer in the bathroom than usua
and not only washed with particular care, but also thoroughly brushed my teeth in order t
get rid of any smell of alcohol. I did not know yet what attitude I was going to adopt wit
Magda, but a slight feeling of unease warned me not to be too talkative—to which I felt
strong inclination. Perhaps a serious, calm and collected pose would be best. The soup was o
the table already when I came in, and Magda was waiting for me. I lightly gave her my han
and made a few remarks about the lovely spring weather. She agreed, and told me of
number of things that needed doing in the garden, and asked me to bring her from town tha
evening certain vegetable seeds which she had just noticed were missing. I promised to do s
immediately, and so we got through the soup without a hitch. I was well aware that, ever
now and then, Magda surreptitiously eyed me up and down, with an unspoken question, bu
con dent that nothing about me was noticeable, and that all was going well, I paid n
attention to her glances. I recall that I ate that soup with particular relish.

Else cleared the table, and as she did so she whispered some domestic question to my wif
which caused Magda to get up and follow Else into the kitchen, probably to cut up or tast
something. I was left alone in the dining-room, waiting for the meat course. I was thinking o
nothing in particular; I was lled with a pleasant contentment; I was enjoying life. I had n
warning of what I was about to do next. Suddenly, to my own surprise, I got up, tiptoed ove
to the sideboard, opened the lower door, and there, sure enough, was the bottle of red win
which we had started on that fateful November evening when our quarrels had begun. I hel
it up to the light. As I expected, it was still half-full. There was no time to lose, Magda migh
return at any moment. The cork was driven rather deep into the neck of the bottle, but
pulled it out with my nails, put the bottle to my mouth, and drank and drank like an ol
toper. (But what else could I do? There was no time to get a glass, quite apart from the fa
that a used glass would have given me away.) I took three or four long pulls, held the bott
up to the light again, and saw that only a miserable drop was left. I nished that o as wel
replaced the cork in the bottle, shut the sideboard door, and tiptoed back to my place. M
stomach heaved, upset by the sudden ood of alcohol; it was convulsed as if by cramp,
ery mist rose before my eyes, and my forehead and hands were damp with sweat. I had
hard job to pull myself together before Magda returned. Then I sat down at table again
feeling pleasantly abandoned to my drunkenness, and only the necessity of at least goin
through the form of eating, presented any di culty. My stomach seemed a very delicat
thing, ready to revolt at any moment. Each single bite had to be fed to it with the greate
care, and I regretted that the food which I had to swallow for appearances’ sake was going t
disturb the drunkenness which was quietly making itself felt.
It never occurred to me that it might be a good thing to exchange a few words with Magd
Instead, my mind was busy with another problem, which presented grave di culties. Th
wine-bottle was in the sideboard all right, but with the scrupulous way in which Magda ra
her household, she was bound to notice within a short time that it was empty. I couldn

possibly allow that to happen. I must take precautions in time. But how incredibly di cult
was! The best solution would be to buy another bottle of red wine this very afternoon, pou
about half of it away, and put it in place of the empty one. But when was I to do it, ho
could I get to the sideboard when I had to be at the o ce all the afternoon, and Magda and
always spent the evening together, she with some needlework and I with my newspaper
When? and what was I to do with the empty bottle? Would I be able to buy some wine of th
same brand? Did Magda remember what sort it was, what kind of label it had? Best would b
to get up secretly at midnight, carefully take the label o the old bottle and stick it on th
new one. But supposing Magda were to surprise me at it! And moreover, had we any glue i
the house? I would have to smuggle some from the o ce in my brief-case. The more
thought about it, the more complicated the whole a air became. Already it was absolutel
insoluble. It had been easy enough to empty the bottle, but I should have thought befor
how di cult it was going to be to restore it to its former condition. Supposing I just brok
the bottle, and pretended that I had knocked it over while looking for something? But ther
was no wine left to spill. Or dare I simply half- ll it with water, and put o
lling it wit
wine until some later time?

My head was more and more muddled. While I cast around in my mind, I had quit
forgotten not only the meal but Magda as well. So I started, when she asked me with genuin
apprehension in her voice: “What’s the matter, Erwin? Are you ill? Have you got
temperature? You look so red.”
I eagerly seized on this pretext, and said calmly: “Yes, I really don’t feel quite well. I thin
I’d better lie down for a moment. My … my head’s throbbing.”
“Yes, do, Erwin. Go to bed immediately. Shall I ring Dr Mansfeld?”
“Oh, nonsense,” I cried angrily, “I’ll just lie down on the sofa for a quarter of an hour, an
I’ll be all right. Then I must get back to the office.”
She led me to the sofa like an invalid, helped me to lie down and spread a rug over m
“Have you had trouble at the o ce?” she asked anxiously. “Tell me what’s worrying you
Erwin. You’re quite changed.”
“Nothing, nothing,” I said, suddenly angry. “I don’t know what’s the matter with you.
little attack of giddiness or blood pressure and immediately there’s something wrong at th
office. Business is fine, just fine!”
She sighed softly. “All right, then, sleep well, Erwin,” she said. “Shall I wake you?”
“No, no, not necessary. I’ll wake up of my own accord—in a quarter of an hour or so.…”
Then I was alone at last: I let my head fall back, and now the alcohol ooded right throug
me in an unrestrained free-running wave. With a velvet wing it covered all my sorrows an
a ictions, it washed away even the little new worry over my unnecessary lie about busines
being fine. I slept.… Slept? No, I was extinguished, I no longer existed.
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It is already beginning to get dark when I wake up. I throw a startled glance at the clock: it
between seven and eight in the evening. I listen for any noises in the house. Nothing stirs.
call, softly at rst, then louder: “Magda!” But she doesn’t come. I get up sti y. My whol
body feels battered, my head is hollow, my mouth dry and thick. I glance into the dinin
room next door: no supper table is laid, though this is our usual supper-time. What is th
matter? What has happened while I slept? Where is Magda?

After some re ection, I grope my way to the kitchen. Walking is not easy, it is as if all m
limbs are stiff and bent, they move with difficulty in their joints.
I half expected to nd the kitchen empty too, and almost dark, but the light is on, and Els
is standing by the table, busy with some ironing. As I come in she looks up with a start, an
the expression on her face is no more reassured when she sees who it is. I can well imagin
that I look a bit wild. Suddenly I feel as if I am dirty all over. I should have gone into th
bathroom first.
“Where is my wife, Else?” I ask.
“Madam has gone to town,” replies Else, with a quick, almost fearful glance at me.
“But it’s supper-time, Else!” I say reproachfully, though I have not the slightest inclinatio
to eat any supper.
Else shrugs her shoulders, and then says, with another quick glance, “There was
telephone call from your office. I think your wife has gone to the office.”
I swallow with difficulty; I am conscious how dry my mouth has become.
“To the office?” I murmur. “Good God! What’s my wife doing at the office, Else?”
She shrugs her shoulders again. “How should I know, Herr Sommer,” she says. “Madam
didn’t tell me anything.” She re ects for a moment, then goes on. “They rang up shortly afte
three, and your wife has been gone ever since.” So for more than four hours already Magd
has been at the o ce. I am lost. Why I am lost I cannot say, but I know that I am. My knee
grow weak, I stumble forward a few steps and slump heavily into a chair. I let my head fa
on the kitchen table.
“It’s all up, Else,” I groan. “I’m lost. Oh, Else.…” I hear her set down the iron with
startled crash, then she comes over to me and puts her hand on my shoulder. “What is i
Herr Sommer? Don’t you feel well?” I don’t see her. I don’t lift my face from the shelter o
my arms. In the presence of this young girl I am ashamed of my gushing tears. It’s all ove
all lost, my rm, my marriage, Magda—oh, if only I hadn’t drunk that wine this lunch-tim
that’s what made everything go wrong; without that, Magda would never have gone to th
o ce (a eeting thought: I’ve still got to settle that a air of the empty wine bottle, too!)
Else gently shakes my shoulder. “Herr Sommer,” she says “don’t give way like that. Lie dow
again for a bit, and I’ll quickly make you some supper in the meantime.” I shake my head.
don’t want any supper, Else. My wife ought to be here by now, it’s high time …”
“Or,” says Else persuasively, “would you like to eat a little something here in the kitche
with me, Herr Sommer?” Adding rather doubtfully. “As your wife is out.…” By its ver
novelty, there is something seductive about this quite unheard-of proposal. To eat in th
kitchen with Else? Whatever would Magda say? I raise my head and look at Else properly fo

the rst time. I have never looked at her like that before: for me, she was always merely
dark shadow of my wife in the remoter regions of the house. Now I see that Else is quite
pleasant dark-haired girl of about seventeen, of a somewhat robust beauty. Under a ligh
blouse she has full breasts, and at the thought of how young those breasts are I feel a ho
wave run over me.

But then I come to my senses. It’s all so impossible. Already this business of letting myse
go before Else just now is utterly impossible.
“No, Else,” I say, and get up. “It is very nice of you to try to cheer me up a bit, but I ha
better get over to the o ce as well. If I should miss my wife, please tell her that I have gon
to the o ce.” I turn to go. Suddenly it is hard for me to leave the kitchen and this friendl
girl. I notice how pale her face is, and how well her high-arching eyebrows suit it.
“I have many worries, Else,” I say abruptly, “and I have nobody to stand by me
Emphatically, I repeat, “Nobody, Else. Do you understand?”
“Yes, Herr Sommer,” she answers softly.
“Thank you, Else, for being so nice to me,” I add. And I go. Only as I am getting ready i
the bathroom does it occur to me that I have just betrayed Magda. Betrayed and deceived
Deceived and defrauded. But at once I shrug my shoulders: that’s right! Lower and lowe
Deeper and deeper into it. Now there’s no holding back!
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I made my way cautiously to the o ce, cautiously, because at all costs I wanted to avoi
meeting Magda in the street. I stood on the other side of the street in the shadow of
doorway, and looked across at my rm’s ve ground- oor windows. Two of them belongin
to my main o ce, were lit up, and occasionally through the ground glass I saw th
silhouettes of two gures: that of Magda and of my book-keeper, Hinzpeter. “They’re goin
through the books!” I said to myself with a deep sense of shock, and yet this shock wa
mingled with a feeling of relief, for now I knew that the conduct of the business was i
Magda’s capable hands. That was just like her, immediately on hearing the bad news, to giv
herself a clear picture of the situation by going through the books. With a deep sigh I turne
away and walked right through the town and out of it, but not towards my home. Wha
should I do in the o ce, what should I do at home? Invite the reproaches that were bound t
be made? Try to justify what was utterly unjusti able? Not at all. And while I walked ou
again into the countryside, which was slowly growing darker and darker, it became painfull
clear to me that I was played out. I had nothing left to live for, I had lost my footing i
society, and I felt I had not the strength to look for a new one, nor to ght to regain the old
What was I to do now? I went on, I walked away from o ce, wife, home town, I le
everything behind—but I would have to go home again eventually, wouldn’t I? I would hav
to face Magda, listen to her reproaches, hear myself rightly called a liar and a cheat, have t
admit that I was a failure, a failure of the most disgraceful and cowardly kind. The though
was unbearable, and I began to play with the idea of not returning home at all, but of goin
out into the world, of submerging myself in the darkness somewhere, in some darkne
where a man might disappear without trace, without a nal cry. And while I was outlinin
this to myself, with some feeling of self-pity, I knew that I was deceiving myself, that I woul
never have the courage to live without the security of hearth and home. I would never b
able to give up the soft bed I was used to, the tidiness of home, the punctual, nourishin
meals. I would go home to Magda, in spite of all my fears, I would go back to my own be
this very night—never mind about living in the darkness, never mind about a life and deat
in the gutter.
“But,” I asked myself again, and I quickened my hasty steps, “but what’s the matter wit
me? I used to be a fairly energetic and enterprising man. I always was a little weak but
knew so well how to conceal that, that up to now even Magda probably hadn’t noticed i
Where does all this weariness come from that has been growing on me for the last yea
paralysing my limbs and brain, and making me, till now a fairly honest man, into a deceive
of my wife, and the kind of character who looks lustingly at a servant-girl’s breasts? It can
be the alcohol. I never drank schnaps before today, and this lassitude has been hanging ove
me for such a long time now. Whatever can it be?” I tried this theory and that. I re ecte
that I was just over forty. I had heard talk of the change of life in men, but I knew no man o
my acquaintance who, on passing forty, had changed as much as I. Then I recalled m
loveless existence. I had always longed for love and appreciation, secretly of course, and
had had it in full measure, from Magda as well as from my fellow-citizens. Then gradually
had lost it. I didn’t know how it had all happened. Had I lost love and appreciation because
had grown so bad, or had I grown so bad because I had lost its encouragement? I found n

answer to these questions: I was not accustomed to thinking about myself. I walked faste
still. I wanted to get to the place where I would nd rest from all these torturing problem
At last I stood before my goal, before that same country inn I had visited this fatal morning.
looked through the bar-room window for the girl with the pale eyes, who had passed such
contemptuous judgment on my manhood after one insolent glance. I saw her sitting under th
dim light of a single little bulb, busy with some needlework. I looked at her for a long time,
hesitated, and with a painful and voluptuous sense of self-abasement, I asked myself just wh
I had come to her. And I found no answer to this question, either.

But I was tired of all these problems. I almost ran up the paved path to the inn, groped i
the dark passage for the door-handle, entered quickly, and with a pretence of cheerfulness
cried: “Here I am, my pretty one!” and sat down in a wicker chair beside her.
All that I had just done resembled so little my usual behaviour, was so di erent from m
former sedateness, that I watched myself with unconcealed astonishment, almost wit
anxious embarrassment as if watching an actor who has taken on too daring a rôle, and wh
is unsure whether he will be able to play it convincingly to the end.
The girl looked up from her sewing, for a moment the pale eyes were turned on me, the ti
of her tongue appeared brie y at the corner of her mouth. “Oh, it’s you,” was all she said
and these three words conveyed once more her judgment of myself.
“Yes, it’s me, my beauty,” I said quickly, with the glibness and arrogance that came s
strangely to me, “and I would like one or two or maybe half a dozen glasses of that excellen
schnaps of yours, and if you like, you can drink with me.”
“I never drink schnaps,” countered the girl coolly, but she got up, went to the bar, got
little glass and a bottle, and poured out a drink by the table. She sat down and put the bott
on the floor beside her.
“Anyway,” she added, taking up her sewing again, “we’re closing in a quarter of an hour.”
“Then I’ll have to drink all the quicker,” I said, put the glass to my lips and emptied it. “Bu
if you won’t drink schnaps,” I continued, “I’d gladly buy you a bottle of wine or champagn
even, if there is such a thing here. Regardless of cost.”
In the meantime she had re- lled my glass, and I emptied it again in one go. I had alread
forgotten all that had happened and all that lay ahead, I lived only for the moment, for th
reserved yet knowing girl who treated me with such obvious contempt.
“We’ve got champagne all right,” she said, “and I like to drink it, too. But I’ll have yo
know that I don’t intend to get drunk, nor go to bed with you just for a bottle of champagne

Now she looked at me again, accompanying her immodest words with a bold insolent look
I had to go on playing my part. “Whoever would think of such a thing, my sweet,” I sai
lightly. “Go and get your champagne. You’ll be allowed to drink it quite unmolested. To me
I added, more rmly after I had had another drink, “you’re like an angel from another plane
a bad angel whom fate has set in my path. It’s enough for me just to look at you.”
“It costs nothing to look,” she said with a short evil-sounding laugh. “You’re a pretty quee
saint, but before the night’s out I think I’m going to find out what you’re so excited about.”
With that, she poured me another drink, and got up to fetch the champagne. This time sh
was away longer. She drew the curtains, then went outside, and I heard her close th

shutters, and lock the door. As she went through the barroom again, she said “I’ve locked up
nobody else will be coming. The landlady’s in bed already.” She said this in passing, the
stopped, and added in an ironic tone, “But don’t build your hopes on that.” Before I coul
answer, she had gone again. I used her absence to pour myself out two or three drink
straight off. Then she came back with a gold-topped bottle in her hand.

She put a champagne glass on the table before her, skilfully unbent the wire and twiste
the cork out of the bottle without letting it pop. The white foam rushed up. She poured
waited a moment, poured again, and lifted the glass to her mouth.
“I’m not going to drink your health,” she said, “because you would want to drink with m
and for the time being, you’ve had enough.”
I didn’t contradict her. My whole body was so full of drunkenness, it seemed to hum like
swarm of bees. She put down her glass, looked at me with narrowed eyes and aske
mockingly, “Now then, how many schnapses did you have while I was away? Five? Six?”
“Only three,” I answered, laughing. It never occurred to me to feel ashamed. With this gir
all such feelings disappeared completely.
“Incidentally, what’s your name?”
“Do you intend to come here often?” she countered.
“Perhaps,” I answered, rather confused. “Why?”
“Why do you want to know my name? For the half hour we sit here, ‘my sweet’ o
whatever else you like to call me, will do.”
“All right, don’t tell me your name,” I said, suddenly irritable. “I don’t care.”
I took the bottle and poured another drink. Already it was quite clear to me that I wa
completely drunk and that I should not take any more. Even so, the urge to go on drinkin
was stronger. The coloured web in my brain enticed me, the dark untrodden jungles of m
inner self tempted me; from afar, a soft seductive voice was calling.
“I don’t know whether I shall often come here,” I said rapidly. “I can’t stand you, I hat
you, and yet I’ve come back to you this evening. This morning I drank the rst schnaps in m
life. You poured it out for me, you stole into my blood with it, you’ve poisoned me. You’r
like the spirit of schnaps: hovering, intoxicating, cheap and.…”
I looked at her, breathless, myself the more astonished at these words which hurtled out o
me, goodness knows where from. She sat opposite me. She had not taken up her sewin
again. She had crossed her stockingless legs and had pushed her skirt back a little from he
knees. Her legs were rather sturdy, but long, and ne-ankled. On her right calf I saw
birthmark nearly the size of a farthing—it seemed beautiful to me. She held a cigarette in he
hand; she blew the smoke in a broad stream through her nearly closed lips; she stared at m
without blinking.
“Go on, pop,” she said, “you’re getting on fine, go on.…”
I tried to think. What had I been talking about just now? The impulse to touch her, to tak
her in my arms, became almost overwhelming. But I leaned back rmly in my wicker chair,
clung to its arms. Suddenly I heard myself speak again. I spoke quite slowly and ver
distinctly, and yet I was breathless with excitement. “I’m a wholesale merchant,” I said,
had quite a good business, but now I’m faced with bankruptcy. They’ll all laugh at me, all o
them, especially my wife.… I’ve made a lot of mistakes, and Magda will throw them all i

my face. Magda’s my wife, you know.…”
She looked at me steadily, with that very white face of hers, that had about it somethin
almost bloated. Above her nearly colourless eyes, stood her dark high-arching brows.
“But I can still draw money out of the business, a few thousand marks. I’d do it anyway
just to annoy Magda. Magda wants to save the business. Does she think she’s better than
am? I could sell the business. I know already to whom, it’s quite a new rm. He would giv
me ten, perhaps twelve thousand marks for it, we could go travelling.… Have you ever bee
to Paris?”
She looked at me. Neither a rmation nor dissent were to be read in her face. I went o
talking, quicker, more breathlessly. “I’ve not been there either,” I continued, “but I’ve rea
about it. It’s a town of tree-lined boulevards, wide squares, leafy parks.… When I was a boy
learned a bit of French, but I left school too soon, my parents hadn’t enough money. Do yo
know what this means: Donnez-moi un baiser, mademoiselle?”
Not a sign from her, neither yes or no.
“It means, ‘give me a kiss, mademoiselle.’ But one would have to say to you, Donnez-m
un baiser, ma reine! Reine means queen. You’re the queen of my heart. You’re the queen of th
poison they cork up in bottles. Give me your hand, Elsabe—I’m going to call you Elsabe, m
queen—I mean to kiss your hand.…”
She filled my glass.
“There, drink this up, then you’re going home. It’s enough—you’ve had enough to drink
and I’ve had enough of you. You can take that bottle of brandy with you. You’ll have to pa
for the whole bottle, saloon price. It’s no swindle. Don’t you come in here tomorrow saying
swindled you. You poured I don’t know how many out for yourself.”
“Don’t say that, Elsabe,” I said, half-blustering, half-whining. “I’d never do such a thing
What do I care about money—!”
“Don’t teach me about men! When they’re drunk and randy it’s all ‘What do I care abou
money!’ and next morning they turn up with the police, shouting about being swindled. Th
brandy, and the champagne, and my cigarettes … that comes to.…”
She named a sum.
“Is that all?” I said boastfully and pulled out my wallet. “Here you are!”
I put down the money.
“And here …,” I took out a hundred-mark note and laid it beside the other. “This is for yo
because I hate you and because you’re ruining me. Take it, take it. I don’t want anythin
from you, anything at all! Go away! I’ve got you in my blood already, I couldn’t possess yo
more than I do. You’re very likely dull and boring. You’re not from hereabouts, you’re from
some city, of course, where you left everything behind—this is just the remains!”
We stood facing each other, the money lay on the table, the light was gloomy. I swaye
gently on my feet. I was holding the half-empty brandy bottle by the neck. She looked at me
“Put your money away,” she whispered. “Take your money o the table. I don’t want you
money … you’d better go!”
“You can’t force me to take the money back. I’m leaving it here … I present you with i
my queen of bright brandy called Elsabe. I’m going.…”
Laboriously I made my way to the door. The key was on the inside and I struggled to tur
it in the lock.

“Hey, you,” she said behind me. “You.…”
I turned round. Her voice had become low but full and soft. All the impudence had gon
out of it.
“You …” she repeated, and now in her eyes there was colour and light. “You—do you wan
to?”
Now it was I who looked at her silently.
“Take your shoes o , be quiet on the stairs, the landlady mustn’t hear you. Come on, b
quick.…”
Silently, I did as she told me. I don’t know why I did. I didn’t desire her now. I didn
desire her in that way, at all.
“Give me your hand.”
She switched o the light and led me by the hand. In the other hand I still held the brand
bottle. It was completely dark in the bar-room. I crept after her. Moonlight through a litt
dusty window fell on the narrow angular staircase. I swayed, I was very tired. I thought o
my own bed, of Magda, of my long way home.
It was all too much for me. The only consolation was the bottle of brandy in my hand, tha
would give me strength. I would have preferred to stop already and take a pull out of th
bottle, I was so tired. The stairs creaked, the bedroom door groaned softly as it was opened
There was moonlight in the room, too. A rumpled bed, an iron wash-stand, a chair, a row o
hangers on the wall.…
“Get undressed,” I said softly, “I’ll be with you in a moment.” And more to myself, “Ar
there any stars here?”
I went to the window, which looked out over an orchard. I opened it a little; the spring a
with its soft breeze and its perfumes entered, mild as a tender caress. Under the window la
the sloping tar-papered roof of a shed.
“That’s good,” I said, softly again. “That sloping roof is very good.”
I couldn’t see the moon, it was behind the house-roof above my head. But its glow lle
the sky with a whitish light; only the brightest stars were to be seen, and even they looke
dim. I was uneasy and irritable.
“Come on,” she cried angrily from the bed. “Hurry up! Do you think I don’t need an
sleep?”
I turned, and bent over the bed. She lay on her back, covered to the chin. I stripped th
cover back and laid my face for a moment against her naked breast. Cool and rm. Breathin
gently. It smelt good—of hair and flesh.
“Hurry up!” she whispered impatiently. “Get undressed—stop that nonsense. You’re not
schoolboy any more!”
I straightened up with a deep sigh. I went to the window, took the bottle and swung myse
out on to the shed roof. I heard a furious cry behind me, but I was already letting myse
drop into the garden.
“Drunken old fool!” she called from above, and then the window banged.
I stood among bushes. I smelt the scent of lilac. The spring night was perfect in its purity.
put the bottle to my mouth and drank deeply.
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I walk and walk. I walk along, singing to myself one of those Wanderlieder that I used to sin
when hiking with Magda. Then for long stretches I limp on aching feet. I have stubbed my to
against a stone, it is bad going for my shoeless feet. My socks have long since been torn t
ribbons. I come to a stream, clamber down the bank, sit on a stone and put my feet in th
water, which shocks me for a moment with its icy coldness. Then it feels good, and sitting o
the stone I fall asleep. I wake up shivering, icy. I have fallen from my seat, I walk on. Th
faster I walk, the longer the road seems to become. The fruit trees along the roadsid
positively y past me, yet I seem to be no further on. I don’t know where I am, only that I’m
a long way from home. I don’t know what time it is, only that it’s still night. The moon
some two handsbreadths above the horizon. And I walk on. I walk through a sleeping villag
Not a light anywhere, everyone asleep, I am the only one abroad. Erwin Sommer, proprieto
of a wholesale market produce business. Not now, not now, that was before. The one who
walking through this moonlit night, who is he? Once he was someone—long ago he wa
Down and out now, nished, almost forgotten.… At my shu ing step, a dog wakes up in h
kennel and starts to bark. Other dogs awaken and now the whole village is barking and
shu e through it on sore feet, a tramp, and yesterday I was still … oh, shut up! And I stop i
the shadow of the wooden church spire and raise the bottle to my mouth again and drink
That stills the questions, soothes the pain, that is a whip for the next half hour on the road
But there is not much left in the bottle. I’ll have to go easy with the precious stu . I’
swallow the last mouthful—and it must be a big one—on my own doorstep, before I fac
Magda. But Magda is asleep. I shall lie down very quietly on the sofa, there won’t be an
argument tonight. And tomorrow? Tomorrow is a long way o . By tomorrow I shall have ha
a deep, deep sleep, I shall have forgotten everything that happened today, I shall be the hea
of the rm again, who had committed a small blunder, it’s true, but who is perfectly capab
of making amends.…

I have hidden the empty bottle in the garden bushes, and now, very quietly, on my bar
feet, I mount the steps to the front door. I manage to unlock the door without a sound. I am
not a bit drunk now, though I have only just taken one or two long swigs of brandy—ther
was more left in the bottle than I had thought. So much the better. I am all the more clea
headed and certain. I shan’t make any mistake, I shan’t wake anyone up. How cunning I am.
am tempted to go into the bathroom to bathe my sore feet, but my clear head reminds m
that the noise of the taps would awaken Magda, so I sneak into the kitchen. I can wash in th
kitchen. Only little Else sleeps next to the kitchen. She’s good to me, she comforted me, she
not hard and e cient like Magda. I switch on the light, I look round the kitchen. I choose
large enamel basin, and I think to look into the boiler by the stove, to see if there is an
warm water. The water is actually luke-warm still. I am proud of my cleverness. I get th
washing soap, the hand-towel, kitchen cloths, a brush. I sit on a chair and put my feet int
the water. Oh, how good it feels, how soothing that gentle caress is! I lean back, I close m
eyes—if only I had something to drink now, I would be absolutely happy.
There’s always something lacking for human happiness, we can never be perfectly conten
I’ve drunk all the red wine, and there’s nothing else to drink in the house. Tomorrow I mu
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